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The first annual Turkey Trot,
a welcome dance for new and
returning students,will be held
Friday from 9 P.m. to T a.m、at
Divine Gardens in Turlock.。 The
dance will climax How-Day activities at Stanislaus State ColIege.
The Associated Students of
SSC are sponsoring the Turkey
Trot which will feature dancing
to the music of Otho Fields and
his band. Refreshments will be
served during the evening、 Dress
训
w
be casual.
Tom Archer, ASSSC president,
announced admission would- be
free to al student body card
holders and their
A fee
of $1 for couples,75 cents for
stags,will be charged for those
without ASSSC cards.
“The dance is also open to the
faculty and stafb“ said Archer.
“We hope to make this an annual event to kick off student
body activities for the year and
to give everyone a chance to get
acquainted outside of the classIoom.“ The student body Prestdent also stressed the dance is
intended “primarily for
rather than couples, to give more
People an opportunity to meet
others:。
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A Clab Fair will be the highlight of Friday「s Hote-Day activities at Stanislaus State CoLlege,。
A welcome dance,the
Turkey Trot,will climax
Day events.
|
The purpose of Hoto-Day according “_to “chairumian
Bobbie
Scherrer,s “to encourage the
students to get acdquainted with
each other and with the activities
sponsored by the Associated Students.
The varionus campus cIubs w训
sponsor booths Iocated i the

catfeteria and club members will
be Present to answer questions
concerning club activities.、Other
Ccampus organizations, such as
Signal and the Legend,will be
Iecruiting
Name tags will be passed out
to make 讨 easier for students to
Jearn each others names:。
“A
hearty HowL[ is the password for
the _day““ according to Miss
【 Scherrer.
Other members of the
Day Committee include Margaret
Wilson and Ronnie Holanda.

feature

Tours

Set

Students who wish to change
their Program “_of classes Immust
initiate a request to do so at the
Admissions and Records Office
in. the Libary Building.
- The last day to add courses
will be Friday,October 8; the
last day to dqrop a course without
a grade is Wednesday,October
20,according to the Admissions
and Records Oftice.
:
Course deletions will be permitted through Friday,December 3, which is also the last day
to dqrop a course.。 Any change in
PIOgram will cost the student a
minimum fee of $1. The fee may
be paid at the Cashiers Otffice
before filing the petition for pro8ram Cchange.
The Admissions and Records
Ottce also reminds students pursuing a degree 0r credential at
the College who desire to enroll
for a course at another school or
i an extension course must Secure Prior approval from their
major adviser and from the Registrar: Credit may not be granted
for units earned during concurrent enrollment unless prior apProyval is obtained,
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The first major public event of
the year at SSC has been scheduled for Sunday afternoon,October 17,when the public wil
be inyited to attend an Open
House,and to inspect the facilities of our new campus as guests
of faculty, staff,administrators
and students of the college.
Plans being made under direction of the College Dedication
Committee include guided tours
for interested groups and individuals,special displays and exhibits,and refreshments during
the open house period from 2 to
6
The event will feature the first
Public showing of artist Edith
Dinkin「s (Berkoben) works, as
well as an exhibit of student
Prints,drawings and paintings:
In addition,the two art studios
will be open and训 operation
during the afternoon.
In the Division of Science and
Mathematics, several exhibits and
working models will be on disPlay, including _one machine
which w议 permit people to lis-

House

ten to their own heart-beats:.
MNearly 200 posters advertising
the Open House are being Produced i the Art Department.
They will be distriputed by volunmteers from the student body,
who have agreed to place them
in their home communities to
help publicize the event throughout the six-county Valley area
basically served by SSC.。 ASSSC
President Tom Archer has asked
any additional students who are
wiling to distribute posters to
contact him early this week.
Student guides are still needed
to conduct tours.。 f interested,
Please contact the student body
office,C1I1T8 or the Student Atffairs Offtice,L102.
EVvERYONE IS INVITEDI On
Thursday。 Oct 7 以 【[:00 :山
on the SSC courts there will be
an exhibition tennis matchet between two oatstanding amateurs,
Bill
and Art
,
St.,George.
At that time there will be signups for men and women interested in forming a SSC tennis team

A

Meet

Associated Students President
.Tom Archer and Vice President
Diana Chapman will be official
delegates of Stanislaus State College this weekend when tbhey attend a conference of state college
student Presidents in Fresn0o.
The contference is the first of
four held each academic year by
the California State College Student Presidents Association
(CSCSPA). The 34 delegates from
16 state colleges will stay at the
Watertree Inn.Committee meetings and general sessions will take
up most of the conference schedUle.
This years CSCSPA president
i Ernie Kinney from the host
SChool Fresno State College. John
Hendricks of San Jose State Coflege is first vice president and
Felix Guiterrez from Los Angeles
holds the office of second vice
President.
SSC「s student president W训 act
as chaiman of the CSCSPA Activities Committee for the year.
Other committees include Finance,headed by James Ashcraft
of San Diego, and Policies, with
Terry McCauny of San Francisco
as Cchairman.
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Rep,
Open

Petitions for Freshman Representative to the Student Rxecutive
Council will be available in the
Student Body Ottice,C118,tomorroW and FIriday.、The Iepresentative Wi be elected at next
weeks Council meeting.
Tom “Archer,Associated Students President,said class Iepresentatives are hsually appointed
to the council by the student
body president“But because the
ftreshmen are new to the camptus
I feel the collective opinion ot
the council will be more valid
than my individual choice of a
responsible freshman to fll this
office.“
-_Archer also said the freshmen
would be notified of a meeting
for all Eandidates when they Picked UDP their Petition. Each canditdate w训 apPPeaI before the Executive Council t0 give a Sholt
restme of their qualiftications and
Ieasons for Iunning.
Any freshman is elegible to Iun
for the office. If elected, he must
maintain a 2.0 CPA i order to
stay in office. The term is for the
academic year 1965-66.
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ACTIVYITIES

CLUB

Sign-ups

Open

St训

Basketball,Football
Stanislaus State College is organizing “its recreational team
sports for the fall quarter. A basketball team,flag football team,
and Cross Country -team are all
open for sign-up:
Dr,、Zaki Habashi,director of
Physical Education, Said any students interested in the team sports
could sign up i his office, 6
“Participating students w “receive one-half unit of credit for
each quarter in both cross country
and “basketball“ Dr: Habashi
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and

Running

Croup

Tau

Meets

Meets Tuesday
There will be a meeting of
Los Companeros,the Stanislaus
State College Spanish Club,at
noon on Tuesday,October 12, in
the cafeteria.
Gn behalf of the present club
members, Los Companeros PresiGent
extends a
WwWarm “bienvenidos““ o0r “welcome,“to all persons interested
训 Spanish speaking cultures.
According to the club advisou,
Dowell G.Richardson,activities
Planned for the year include bake
Sales,films,and speakers.
The club also is Planning to
make a scholarship available in
the winter quarter to a qualified
student majoring in a foreign language, with Spanish majors given
Preference.
The names of the club members have been left at several
hospitals in the event a Spanishspeaking person needs an interpreter,said Professor Richardson.

The Tri Tau Club,an organization for students interested in
the teaching profession, will hold
its second meeting of the quarter today at 工 p.m. in L174.Another meeting will be held tomorrow 记 the same Ioom at 3 p.m
Jo Kelsay,Tri Tau President,
said any Stanislaus State College
student or alumni is invited to
The cost, according to Miss
Kelsay, i8“your participation and
two dqollars a school year.“
Clab officers include Miss KelToepfer,vice President;
Sheila johnson, secretary; and
Judy Souza,treasurer.
Past activities of Tri Taus included hosting the Modesto Area
Conference of the Elementary

Sehool Science “Association of
Northern California last February. Tri Taus hold -the distinction of sponsoring the first student activity en the :new 「SSC
Campus.
This was a reception honoring
the 1964-65 supervising teachers
and administrators who assisteQd
student teachers from SSC. Several tours of the new facilities
were held during the reception,
which Tri Tau hopes to make a
tradition. The next Ieception is
slated for Sunday,November 14.
Two students have received
free memberships训 Tri Taus.
Marie Jantz, for naming the club,
and Linda BeeBe Castro, for designing the club symbol.

several

]uncheon-

Year

The first meeting of the Stanislaus State _College Literature
Society will be held tomorrow,
October 7,in the catfeteria at
n0on.
Present editor, Ed Bearden invited interested students to bring
their lunches and join in election
of new officers and planning of
future editions of themagaziney
The Sentinel.
The Sentinel is published twice
a year and contains the original
Poems,short stories,and essays
of SSC students. In the past the
magazine has sold for 25 cents
an issue and the money was used
to pay for future publication.
Bearden stressed it is not necessary for a student to join the
club in order to contribute material to the magazine. The main
Purpose of the Literature Society
is to write,accept articles,and
Prepare them for publication.
meetings were held at tbhe advisor「s home. President Gonzales
TePOLIts that most of these were
held in Spanish.

s+aff Meets

Drama Club

Every Day

Forms Here

The Signal will hold regular
staff meetings every day at 10 a.m.
in room 118 of the Classroom
Building. Lynne Carrison,Signal
editor,invites students interested
in any Phase of journalism to attend one of the five weekiy meetings.
“No experience is necessary一
al you need is a wWillingness to
Iearn and work,“the editor stressed. She also said the newspaper
is in need of people to sell advertising; a commission is received
on any ads sold.
The Signal is published once
every two weeks and the publication schedule calls for a paper to
be published October 20,; November 3 and 17,and December 1
and 15. Photographers, ad salesmen, Teporters,and feature writers are al needed to staff the
Paper.
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PRESCRIPTION

Actorsl
Singersl
Dancers!
Musicians! Writers! Artists! Show
Folkl Friends of the theatre!l All
stadents interested in forming a
Drama Club on campusl
Witt,director of
theatre,has announced there w训
be a meeting ef all students interested i “participating in any
capacity in SSC theatrical productions tomorrow,October
L1I64,at 12:30.
“The meeting will be hilarious,
intellectual and rambunctions““
Promised Dr,Witt. Anyone who
is unable to attend the meeting
can contact Dr. Witt in his office,
L131, or by phone, extension 279.
Dr,Will also said any faculty
members, SSC personnel, and
other members of the community
interested in establishing a firstclass theatre Program at SSC are
invited to attend the meeting Of
contact him personally.

Two Turlock Locations

CRANE AVYENUE
:

Recruits

for

Tomorrow

Today,

Club
Plans

Last

39ports,

noted“But there will be no credit
for participation in flag football.
In spite of the fact that flag
football Players w训 receive no
units for their participation there
has been more interest expressed
this sport. The number of signups already have out-distanced
those in the other two team
sports, according to Dr. Habashi.
Dr,Habashi pointed out any
student is elegible to sign up for
the team sports, no matter What
their class standing.
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Stanislaus State College.has.increased its teaching staff for the
1965-66 academic year with the
addition of 15 new faculty members. New professors were -added
in every division except Business
Administration.
.The inerease 记 faculty was
made in _anticipation of an
creased enrollment and the admission of SSC「s first freshman
class,Faculty membership now
totals 53 :bringing -the :studentfacalty-ratio at 5SC to 1:14.
The Arts and Humanities Division“Showed the greatest gain with
six new Professors. :Dr. John N
Gill came from the University of
「Wisconsin-Milwaukee,as Associate Professor of English and Di.rector Of Freshman Rnglish at
SSC.。 A second addition to the
English department is Dr. Charles
S Hensley, Assistant Professor,
and formerly of Humboldt State
College.
SSCers will 3earn Philosophy
from Dr,CGatherine D. Rau,fornelly :Professor and Department
Chairman at“Mooihead State College i Minnesota, A fourth addition in the Arts and Humanities
Division is Miss Noreen M. Richeda who holds the position Instructor of Art. Miss Richeda was
Previously a Teaching Assistant
at the University of Utah.
丁r,Daniel M.、Witt -is SSCs
new Assistant 卫 rofess or of
Speech-Drama. :,Dr, Witts :background ineludes“experience as
actor or director of over 100 stage
and television Pproductions; his
immediate experience was as Assistaat印rofessor -and 3Director of

W. Main at Broadway

一y

lege at ayward.
The field of Chemistry will be
taught by .Dr. Evan M- Thompsonm, Assistant Professor of Chemistry at -SSC. Dr, Thompson was
tfotmerly a Teaching Fellow .at
Antioch College -in*Ohio.
:Vladimir S. Fuman is now
Associate ,Rrofessor, of Rhysics :at
SSC.Bis moest:recent :association
yas with the :Stanford Research
Fnstitaute as a Teseareh geophysiCist.
一 new division, that of Physical Education; was-created at SSC
with the addition -of
I.
Habashi to the faculty.、 DF. Habashi is Assistant Professor of
P王 and w讨 direct“the activities
courses for undercliassmen until
a -regular 丁
卫
. program is estabTshed“Br、Habashi was an AsSSC openedup a new field to sistant rofessor“at San Diego
its Social Science students :with State College prior to hisnove to
the“ addition of Dr:,「Cecil 工.
SSC.
French as Associate Professor of
Sociology - Anthropology:
Dr.
French left the University of Sa- 门ew 口 ecord
sketchewan to join the SSC faclty.
「
“
Registration
The History Department「s new
There wont be a lot mmore
Assistant Professor is Dr,. Frank、bodies on CaIQPUS this ECaT than
lin B. Holder, formerly .of Westlast,according to figures listed
ertn Michigan University,but a
graduate of the University of by the -Admissions Offiee after
regalar Iegistration -closed SepCalifornia.
tember 24.
Psychology students will study
Last year there were 232 full
under the direction of Dr, Edwin
time students and 400
.
part time
D. Lawson, Professor of Psychostudents on campus after registralogy.Acadia University in Nova
tion elosed.、 This year there were
Scotia lost a Professor and Deonly 59 more students,but -the
Partment Head when DrI. Lawson
_ratio had almost Teversed itse]f.
came to SSC.
Last week,470 fall time stu
The College「s Division of Sct- dents ad enrolled aand only 230
-eanee and Mathematics added Part time students:.
three mewsprefessors to its sta伯.
The increase in student body
The new aivision chairman and card holders, however, represents
Professor of Botany s Dr,Steve
arecerd high for the college sinee
丁 Grillos.,Dr、CGrillos may seem the first classes were formed in
familiar to some of the older stu1960.
dents as he was a Modesto Junior
College instructor several years
ago。 He was more Iecently a
Professor at Califomia State ColT HTS
AD
S A

Children「s Theater at the University of Montana.
Br. .Houo JoeiYu -briags a rich
international baekground to S3C
in his new position :as Assistant
Professor of Foreign 王anguage.
He has attended universities in
France, Poland, Peking, and
Shanghai,Dr:,Yus most recent
teaching experience was at Lycoming College 记 -Pennsyyania
but he has also taught in China
and was a Foreign Diplomat 训
the Republic of :China for 18
7eaIS。
The Social Science -Division
added four new “inembers to -its
teaching staf Darryl B. Baskin,
formerly of the College of Holy
Names, is the new Assistant Professor of Political Science.
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BRUGGMAMN「S LETTFER
(Contintued from, Page 7hRree)
students on campus. In order t
accomplish this objective the 丁xecutive Council began working
this summer to line up such activities as art shows,guest speakers, concerts, a foreign film series,
and an intramural sports prIOgrami.
The Executive Council also
took an active part -this Summer
in helping to plan and sponsor the
first Treshmen Camp
Many hours have been spent
Planning the activities Programi
In order to initiate
program
the concerted effort of the entire
student body is needed.。 Not on:ly does the Executive Councit
need your support,bat 讨 also
needs your evaluation of its Program. The meetings of the CounCcil are always 0pen to all who
wishto attend、 f you have comments or suggestions which would
improve the program “let
“the
GCouncil know.。
With your cooperation the Execative Council
.
can
help make your college career .more rewarding and Imore
1 meaningfl.
Joseph Bruggman
Dean of Student Affairs
A limited number of spaces
is available
心 HARTER
ET
FROM

EUROPE

“Paris - San 『Francisco
July 29,1966 or .Ausust 3,1966
For Faculty, Staff, Students of
the California State Colleges
for information:
Office :of International Programs
California Stafe Colleges
_
1600
Avenue
San Francisco,California 94132
Fare: $225 -one-way
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During the short time classes have been in session several events
have taken Place which have aroused the ire of Inany students and
which we feel dqeserve immediate Editorial Iepercussion.

feature Of
Stanislaus State College President _Capurso greeted several
hundred students and faculty
members on the opening day of
classes with an address entitled
“The Education of a Prince.“
In his speech, Dr.。 Capurso
issued a challenge to the Class of
“69 to“not only benefit from the
Pioneering efforts of the students
。 。 before you,but to Pioneer
in your own ways by establishing
traditions and setting examples
for the generations of students
who wfollow you“
The importance of continuing
to learn outside the classroom Was
expressed by Dr. Capurso i the
words: “Only with tomorrows
Knowiedge can we understand tomorrowW「s world.“
The president then explained
how S88C is striving to prepare
the student of today for the world
of tomorrow: The goal of the colJege is to evolyve a curriculuml
which would “cultivate bigness
eof mind,“by integrating the separate and specialized fields of
knowledge in such a way that
each“part affects the whole,and
turn,influences the
function and the very existence of
the part“This program of interwoven and interdependent disciPlines will “produce men and
women with .
.
, highly trained
and analytical minds . .
Pared to appraise the problems
which sutround them.“
ˇ
「 The responsibilty of education
Was placed 0n every student 记 a
Plea to develop individual initiative
thinking by increasing the
store of knowledge outside the
classroom and in
_
the areas of
Public responsibility.
a dqemocracy the education
of a prince is the education of the
citizen、Thus the mission of the
school,the college and the university is the education of the future ruler, f we really understand this, it is inconceivable that
the course of study would be science alone or humanities alone.
The study of public affairs, the
understanding of our legal, political and economic system, the
complex issues of domestic and
foreign policy,are central and
continuing interests,Because we
are citizen-rulers, we cannot plead
indifference or flee from responsibility, Because we are responsible we must keep ourselves informed.“
一Bresident Capurso closed by
stating,“At5SC; im our constapt

L01/10RAM4L

search for new knowledge, we do
not cease to be the conservators
of the age-old quest of righteousness and wisdom. New answers do
not halt the search for new knowledge,。 New “inmsights, broader
views,fresh discoveries, are welcome despite the havoc to prejudice and the conventional wisdoem . . . We at our College are
determined to prove that the education of a prince is not in vain.“
ARCHER「S .LETTER
(Continued from Page TRree)
me like“Now, what do you Ieally
believeP“(snicker),or “Is this a
Iib7 . , .
“ (untrollable laughter).
Then, students began to steal my
Pencils,and some attacked my
Character,
I overheard one whisper“He“s
an eclectic.“
My new philosophy also suffered off-campus, My wife just
laughed when I gayve her the
bunny costume.
only wanted
her to wear 讨 while serving at
Imy Parties).
But the moment my eyes were
finally opened一when I fully understood that I _must make_a
change~came in a history class.
This was the day Dr. Rasmussen
began his regular monthly 1lecture on the virtues of the Naval
Reserves by counting “uh-one,
uh-two,uh-three . …,,stomping
his foot: mumbling something
like“Lawrence . .. of Alabama
(0),and Iaughing (hysterically) in my general direction.
Now, thanks to SSC, I have a
new Philosophy,one I first developed at the fairgrounds. EVvery
day
is reinforced as I gaze out
across 0ur beautiful new sand
dunes, watch our trees leap forth
to
or become reftreshed
by our air conditioned sanctuaries
on these warm mornings (atfter
the health-giving hike from our
Parking area).
It is reinforced as I contribute
to our economic growth by paying a dime for a coftfee retill, Ieinforced when I dare to think
that some day there will be seats
in the Little Theater. Yes,and
most of al my new Philosophy
has been reinforced by getting to
know the new,first Freshman
Class,our future worId leadels:.
Tcall my new philosophy LOgical Negativism:
And although
its not unique, I owe 讨 all to
good o SSC.
Associated Students President
志
rchef “

Everyone g8ot off on the WTOng foot early last Monday morning
。 the first da7y of classes 、 . . when a relatively unpublicized
change in the morning Class schedule Ccaused innumerable students
to miss their first classes, The schedule was scrambled n order to
leave the hours between 10 a.m、and noon free for the President「s
Conyvocation. It seems it would have been j]ust S GC2S7 to Pa55 out
a short announcement of the revised class schedule during registration as was to Pa3S out inyvitations to the reception The blame for
this oversight falls on the Assistant to the President「s office。
Another Oversight on the Part oft the administration in Planning
the President「s Reception was the omission of the Associated Students
President Tom Archer from the reception line. It seems a little ironic
that the reception was held in honor of the Associated Students and
yet the students were not even officially represented.
During its five years of existence,SSC has become known for its
warm,friendIy atomsphere,developed in the casual surrounding of
the county fairgrounds:, With the move to the new campus the atmosphere has retained its friendliness . 。 but 训 is anything butt
warm, Im sure we all appreciate our modern air conditioned buildings but there are many of us who qdon“t care to attend classes in a
deep freeze.
The median temerature in most of the classrooms and in many
of the oftfices is between 65 and 70 degrees,. Perhaps 讨 we opened
each class period with calisthenics this temperature might prove quite
comfortable. But for the most part it is our minds which are active,
not 0ur bodies. There are a few exceptions, of course,but not enough
to warrant the arctic blast which greets each of us as we enter the
classroom. So how about turning the heat up .。,about 10 qegrees
Or SO??2
Kinally,we all appreciate the brisk exercise- the hike from the
Parking provides一even if we dont receive P.E. credit for it,(Incidently, for those of you who may hayve
round trip is
half a mile.)But it seems on our campus of modern convenience
someone would have thought to provide a walkway to the backdoors
of the Library Building. This might prove especially handy when bad
weather sets in and students are anxious to get in out of the wind and
rain (although it seems there will be no escape from the cold),
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